
$15,000.00 IS 
SPENT BY If. S. 
IN RIVER WORK 

(Sptcial to The Heraldi 
SA.V BENITO March 31 -Tile 

forces of man are at work now 

against the forces of nature—in set- j 
ting the j>tage for the taming of 
the "Big Muddy" or the Rio Grand- 
River 

Hu- forces of man are represented 
by $1.500.000 in money, 1300 men,. 
300 mules and four huge drag-linn* j 

Kcad» For (i\ erf low* ». 

These forces are being u*cd in 
clearing the great floodways, rebuild- 
ing these huge dykes along the 
sides of the floodways, building new 
floodways in places, and in other* 
preparing for overflows of the RJo 
Grande 

The 1300 men are doing mainly 
delay'd maintenance work, so that 
the floodwav which was built with a 
Ifi.ooonoo expenditure by the countie; 
and the state may function as effi- 
ciently as possible in the even: 
there are big rises of the Rio Grand* 
this year. 

Another $3,000,000 expenditure is 
contemplated in < arrying out the 
entire flood control program, most 
of thi.' to be used in the bufldinc 
of th« big concrete structures, the 
control gates at the western entrance 
to the floodway, the new entrance 
south of Donna snd other such 
structures 

The $1,500,000 is being spent on 
what Is termed emergency work. 

Lytel In Charge 
Thi> ts all being carried out under 

the direction of J. T. Lytel. project 
engineer, with the entire flood con- 
trol project under L. M Lawson, 
the international boundary commis- 
sioner. Mr Lytel has a staff of en- 
gineers and others working here, and 
duvets, through his engineers and 
others, the army of worker; on the 
scene 

Starting at the western end ol ihe 
llloy, the construction work which j 

Ijw 
under way. representing 

bly $400,000 out of the total. Is 
as follow 

ith of McAllen and Pharr a 

line is being used in throw-, 
p a levee on the Rio Grande, 
levee will protect the land 
of Hidalgo and >uth of Me- 
which was bad;- flooded in 

m a point south of Donna on 

point south of Mercedes, most 
p laborers are at work. There 
been eight clearing and grub- 1 

contracts awarded in this sec* 

with abc at four more to be 
led ui a ;nort ime 
h contractor ha a hundred or j ( 

men on the job and the en* i 

ioodway in that action resem- 

he Valiev in the old days 
liiousands of laborers were at 

clearing it. 

Eivt-H»u:' .shifts 

Iter W. Ha!! the project cn- 

for Hid.lit County, aud is in 

;c of thv vork. 
. labor r work in 5-hour 

two shuts a day, and are 

40 cent.' an hour 
additi 'H to the clearing and 
ling work which is done by 
*ct there are four grading 
at work on the llooriways :n 

ection employed directly by the 

latlonal Boundary Commission 
.. crews use mules to work on 

giant levee and the work that 

arc doing to the levees is 

?h,ur prai iron. -I en.'.! 

iave look- i at it The big mules 
to the ides of the old dykes 

flies, but turn out the work 

grow fat on it. 
Ve arc using mules on this 
k .1 La tell explained, -for several 

Lons. It costs us a little more, 

f we find that it gives us a bet- 

levec The mules and men tramp 
r even bit of earth and pack It 

■urely" u m 
By using mule, we use .»bou. JO 

ui where we would use 'our on a 

aglme dredge, and the mules also I 
. used, helping iarmers and oth- j 
i- 

Different \speet 

The job which the federal grv- 
ument is doing on these great I 

fykes is one that will put no en- 

;lrely different aspect on ticods in 

the future. 
In the past the greatest draw- 

back in fighting floods was maccs- 

abilny. It was almost Mipae&ibtc 
to get to the levee trorr either do. 

md to do any effective work m 

stopping a small break was .mpos- 
slble 

“They found that small breaks, 
which could have been closed with 

a few men. widened into big ones 

because they could not ei to the 

levees to do any work Ly'.ei said 

So with this in mind the en- 

gineers set out to remedy the sit- 
uation And they arc doing it sim- 

ply by making a road alon;! the top 
of the levee. 

It isn't a particularly fa.: y road 
but it is 14 or IS weet wide, and it 
will be packed hard and eventually 
sodded with grass, so that getting 
over it with teams and men will be 

simple. 
Then when the lookouts flash the 

word that there is a break In the 
great levee, men can be rushed 
down the top of then:, end can 

fight effectively to close the saps. 
These levees range from 10 to 20 

feet in height, and are about ”0 
feet wide at the base 

Old Ones Went Out 

The old levees had washed out on 

the inside from continual tlow of 
water until they are in places aliroat 
like cliffs. But the new program 

ROSE*IN-BLOOM PATTERN 662 
LOVELY QIILT IN FIVE* MATERIALS 

This lovely flower-like quilt, Rose-in-Blocm. is unusually efiecuvc 

in two shades of one color combined with green and a neutral color. 
The single block, which goes together easily, would make a very hand- 

^ some pillow for porch or Uvlngroom A quantity of these pillows in 
■ different color schemes would be very decorative. As the blocks arc 

■ joined, the dark patches form a connecting pattern that is very striking 
A in the completd quilt. 

f Pattern 66- uv to you with complete, simple instructions for cut- 

pMtmg. sewing and iimslnng, together with yardage chart, diagram of 

^^^qullt to iielp arrange the blocks for single and double bed size, and a 

diagram of block which serves as a guide for placing the patches and 

suggests contrasting materials. 
Send 10c lor this pattern to The Brownsulie Herald Necdkcralt 

-; 83 Eighth Avenue. New York Citg. 

\CENES, FROM FLOOD CONTROL WORK 

Crew6 o( men clearing and grubbing. 

-,-i 

Flood control chiefs, .left to right): J. T. Lytel. project engineer; W. E. Andemm. ooow»MP« 
L. M. Lawson, international boundary commissioner; Frank Robertson secretary Valley Conservation as 

sedation. 
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Tlit Arroyo Colorado at Harlingen. This channel will handle bulk of 

llood waters. 
_ ._ 

rol problem will probably be rc- 

tuced to absolute control. 
And there umains a Scry inter- 

esting angle to the entire Rio 

jrande situation which engineers 
wlieve must be worked out—as ex- 

ilained by W. E. Anderson of San 
jenlto 
It is the etentual necessity ot 

.traightening the river from San 
3cnito on to Us mouth. Mr. Andcr- 
o.i points out that as levees are 

milt highly the river rises higher, 
t has raised six teet in 20 years. 
\nc the only solution, engineers 
>elieve. is to straighten the river, 
inc increase its speed of flow. 

2000 Eggs Collected 
For Big Hunt Sunday 

(Special to The Herald i 
SAN BENITO. March 31.—Mer- | 

chants of San Benito have con- ; 
I tributed 2.000 eggs to be used in the 

big Easter hunt to be s'.uged Sun- 

day afternoon by the Lio; club. 

The hunt will start at 2 o’clock 

i it the high school grounds. All 
children of San Benito under 12 

years are invited to take part in 
the hunt. 

Various merchants contributed 
gaily colored eggs and there will 

be some special one* containing V 
winning numbers and oilier*. a 

The club is hopeful of making « 

this an annual event V 
T. J. Mankin la chairm*. of the 

committee in cliarg whichJH H 
composed of L. T. UoCp 

lister and Buster Collins. 

Women In Colombia. South i 
ica, are getting restle.v One 
is seeking the right to vote 
share In the politics and govt 
of the country with the m 

other group asks that wot 

granted the same cdui 
leges as the men. and the il 
enter the professions. 

Mult* teaim. at work on top of levet. 
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"GLOBE TROTTERv \ 
RADIOS V 

Hew of levee showing roadway on top of it. 

oiling ol the iphon wiucn goes un- < 

der the iloodmy there. 

The support under this syphon 
have eroded and the water supply 
of Mercedes ind of the farmland 
near has beet threatened. 

Urn line Work 

Coming on ii to Cameron county 
the work goo.; on at present in- 

cludes largely dragline work on the 
river levees. A huge dragline at 
work now ua Babb’s bend, where 
the river bwke through during the 
1932 flood. A secondary levee is 
being throws up back of the place 
where the old levee broke. 

Another dmgline is at work near 

Brownsville, at the Rusteberg bend, 
and a third has already thrown up 
a long .tretdl of levee fifteen miles 
below Browasville, near the Port 
Isabel pumpeig plant. 

The levee in tin* section near 
Brownsville means that no more 

1 will water lrom the Rio Grande 
spread out over the entire “flats” 
as it used »—much to the sorrow 
ol goose lanlcrs. 

Draglines an being Used on these 
levees boci.se it is not practicable 

! to use malts, Mr. Lytel explained- 
I The ground along the river is mud- 
dy and teaais can not give effective 

! work. 
The entire present phase of this 

huge problem is directed at keeping 
the wato. cl the river within 
bounds—and not control. 

The uuun Hood control project, 
however to cost $3,003,000 or more, 
will provide lor actual control of 
the water* There will be a control 
gate at the Ojo de Agua Hood way 
inlet west of Hidalgo which will be 
probably the greatest structure of 
the enter program. 

Timed Yh rough Gate 

When the liow in the mam river 

under the Hidalgo bridge reaches 
85.000 ateond leet. water will be 
turned ’hrough this gate. It will be 
turned through when it has suf- 
ficient urfume to scour the entrance, 
instead of settling up as it does now 
without a control gate. 

Then another huge inlet is con- 

teinplakd south of Donna, along 
the Line of the Donna mam canal. 
AC>pitwimately 50.000 second lcet 
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)l water wiu now mruugu eacn ui 

;het* control inlets. This water 

slows down as it moves on east- 

ward, so that the flow nasi Mer- 

cedes is smaller. 
The third control structure will 

be the gate across the North Flood 
way at Mercedes. 

During the great Hood of 1932 
the highest flow past Mercedes was 
to,000 second feet. With the chan- 
nel cleaned and no breaks in tbe 
levees the flow will be greater, bu: 
engineers believe that the Arroyo, 
dredged out rear its mouth, ca.i 
be made to handle safely a flow of 
85.0 0 second feet, which is prob 
ably all the water that will cone 
down the floodway past Mercedes. 

To Build Dams 

Since the Arroyo Is a deep out- 
let. lower than the surrounding 
land and the North fioodway is an 
artificial structure higher than 
much of the surrounding lands, the 
engineers plan to eventually aban- 
don the North flood way entirely. 

The clearing and dredging on 
the Arroyo to increase its carrying 
capacity will be the next large part 
of the flood control work to be 
undertaken, according to the pres- 
ent program. 

“Our task now is largely one of 
delayed maintenance, to get the 
most elective result* out of the 
structures already built,’’ Lytel 
raid. 

Eventually —control dams are to 

be built on the Rio Grande in its 
upper reaches, and the flood con- 

Can You Imagine] 

1 I 
General view oi grubbing camp in floodway. 

calls lor a 3 to 1 grade on tne in- 

side, instead of the 2 to 1 grade 
originally built there. Tim* will 
mean less washuig. 

It will also mean that grass will 
grow better. 

And grass is to be an important 
item in the boundary commission's 
program of maintenance. 

Lytel explains that all the levees 
arc to be planted in grass, in lact 
some oi this is being dome ucv Cat- 
tle will graze on the grass and sleep 
on top ol the levees <tor protection 
fran insects! and will keep ’he 
;ritss spread ov er the levees, the en- 

gineers believe. 
Grass growing there will keep the 

levees from cracking and -roding as 

they have in the past, and will tend 
to make the big structures per- 
manent. 

The clearing and grubbin,; in the 
lloodway* will i*rmit the water 
to flow down the structure more 

rapidly, so that there will not be 
the great pressure against the levee* 
that there was in the past when 
trees and brush slowed down the 
flow. 

The Valley’s present flood con- 
trol system consists of two types 
of structures—the floodways, and 
the levees on the nver oiopcr. 

The main floodway leaves the Rio 
Grande at a point west of Hidalgo. 
Th: water Is permitted to overflow' 
along a stretch of river bank and 
runs into the inlet to the flood way. 
The lloodway varies in width from 
2000 feet to approximately a mile 
IL extends in an easterly uirectlon 
from Hidalgo to a point southwest 
of Mercedes, where it divide.^, one 
branch going north to die corner 
of Willacy and Cameron counties 
where it turns east to the coast, 
and the other branch extending east 
and on out the Arroyo Colorado past 
Harlingen and Raymondy!”-; to ihe 
coast. 

There is another, smaller, llood- 
way in Cameron county, the Rancno 
Viejo resaca. through which water 
flows whenever the nver reacnes 
flood stage. 

Trouble in North 

Much of the difficulty m the past 
m handling floods has been encoun- 
tered on the north lloodway. which 
is not a natural outlet. It was this 
big lloodway which gave way in 
the fall of 1932 and soaked tde 
southern half of Willacy county. 

So *.ie program of the engineers 
calls lor a great control gate at 
the entrance to this structure, and 
contemplates eventual abandonment 
of it. 

Lvtel explained that the boundary 
commission has not decided just 
when this control gate will be con- 
:; ructed, and said that the North 
lloodway is not going to be aban- 
doned yet, considerable clearing anc 
grubbing and levee strengthening 
in that structure being planned ir 
.he present program. 

However it is believed that lh< 
control gate at Mercedes will b< 
built out of the first $1,500,000, s< 
that the North Fioodway can b< 
used only to carry any surplus o: 
water which can not be handle* 
through the Arroyo Colorado. 

The present program of con 
struction contemplates dredging o 
lou’ cut* through bends in tb* 
Arroyo Colorado near Its moutt, 
and dredging out into the Lagun 
Madre a short distance, to secure t 
oetter runoff of water, thus k- 
creasing the carrying capacity »i 
this outlet. 

Approximately $200,000 ol tie 
eppropriation wiL be spent on tfc 
work on the Arroyo. 

The Boundary commission's in. 
mediate program also induce* * 
construction job ol consideab.* 
magnitude at Mercedes in atrenftn. 
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HfcRE are two new RCA Victor plus the regular home programs, make the 

>up«.rtnunxlynes, which in RCA Victor Globe Trotter" an enviable ] 
addition to bringing in standard, domestic possession for any home. We II welcome an 

programs, arc designed to cover the held opportunity to demonstrate one tor you. 
of international short *ave broadcasts. The All Wave* GlobeTrottcr is available in 
Own one of these great "Globe Trotters" eitfaer a beautihil console or table type cabi- 
and you’ll bring a thrill into your home net> Tuning facilitated by the use of the 
entertainment like nothing else. novel airplane type dial, the vernier tuning 
Scheduled international entertainment pro- with a speed reduction of 50 to I. All 

grams are on the air, in addition to scores Wave Globe Trotters’ are designed to 

of exciting and interesting commercial, cover Ircnrt 555 to 16 meters, or standard 

amateur, police and aviation broadcasts. programs plus international and other 

The fun of buatiog for and getting these. «horp*wave broadcasts. 
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I CkH YOU IMAGINE- 
how BISMA*R£X is boosted b/ 

O Concordia,Mo.mon who,after 
severol years treotment for stomoch 
trouble in o Veteron's Hospital, wos 

discharged os incurable, but secured 
positive relief for himself with this 
product/ With his last bottle he 
also bought a bog of peanuts#soy- 
ing.“l can cot anything now,and 
my weight has increased from 130 
to ISO pounds." 

EXPLANATION 
Bisma-Rex Is a new antacid treat- 

ment that is bringing welcome re- 

lief to thousands of indigestion and 

j other acid stomach ailments. 

Bisma-Rex acts four ways to give 

lasting relief in three minutes. It 

neutralizes excess acid: relieves 

the stomach of gas; soothes the 

irritated membranes; and aids 

digestion of foods most likely tc 

ferment. Bisma-Rex is sold only 
at Rexall Drug Stores. Get a Jai 
today at Cisneros Drug Stores- 

Adv 
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Trotter” 
^ 

KCAIUSoteom 

•-MODEL 240 
All Wmt Superheterodyne 

• QHk Trotter fc 

$1325o^n I 
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Milligan Radio Service Young’s Music Store 
Brownsville McAllen 

BRio Grande Music Co. J. Edelstein Furn. Co. 
San Benito McAllen ill 

./ 
For Local or Long Duftance Moving 

Household Gfbodn or 

Freight Shipment^ tcy^outh Texas Points 

Call JONES 
Offices in All Principal Valley Towns 


